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We studyy directivity of P and S waves
w
of six micro-earth
hquakes with magnitudes 2.7-3.7 that occurred
during thhe 2008 Weest Bohemia earthquake sswarm (Fisccher et al., 20
010; Vavryččuk et al., 20
013). The
micro-eaarthquakes were
w
recordeed at 22 thrree-componeent local seismic stationns of the WEBNET
W
network in the freqquency rangee of 0.6-60 Hz with saampling freq
quency of 2 50 Hz. We measure
durationns of first P- and S-wave pulses at thhe stations, project them on the focal sphere and construct
the so-caalled directivvity maps. The
maps of theo
T observedd maps are co
ompared witth synthetic m
oretically
computeed apparent rupture
r
time produced byy finite-sourrce models. We
W employ three sourcee models:
the lineaar unilateral model,
m
the liinear symmeetrical bilaterral model and
d the circulaar fault modeel (Chung
and Kannamori, 19800). We show
w that the oobservations are consisteent mostly w
with the unillateral or
bilateral rupture moodels; no P-w
wave directiivity map an
nd only one of six S-w
wave directiv
vity maps
matches the pattern of
o the circulaar rupture m
model. Finally
y the results obtained froom the analysis of the
P- and S
S-wave directtivity are cheecked by the source-scan
nning algorith
hm (Kao andd Shan, 2004).

Figure 1. S-wave direectivity map for
f event X1 466A (ML = 3.6). Measu
ured S-pulse ddurations at individual
b black crossses. The fault plane is repreesented by thee thick nodal lline. Lower hemisphere
stations aare indicated by
equal-areea projection is used.
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